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Ix order to learn the exact staie of 

affairs in regard to the enforcement of 

the pronibiory liquor law in Kansas, 

the Chicago Daily News recently vd- 

dressed a letter to each of the probate 
judges of the State with the following 

questions: “How does the number 

of saloons in your vicinity aud the 

amount of beverages sold at this time 

compare with the number of saloous 
aad the sales prior to the adoption of 

prohibition measures? What is the 

state of crime, particularly. that class 

of offences which grow directly out of 

the use of alcoholic beverages, us com- 

pared with the period preceding pro- 
hibitation in Kansas?’ As to the re- 

sult of these inquiries the News says: 
“Replies have been received from 

forty-nine of the judges, or from more 

than on:-half of the entire number, 
The reples show that the que.tion 
asked by the people, does prohibitation 

probibi ? is auswered overwhelmingly | 
in the afli-mative. Only five counties 

~=Sheridan, Ford, Clark, Republic 

and Harper—provounce the law un- | 

qualifiedly a failore; in Kingman ‘i 

is frookly admitted that the law is | 

‘not enforced ;’ in Rush, Trego, Riley, 

and Clay, although the replies are 

rather in the nature of opiniuns, as 

are almost all of those above men. 

tioned, instead of statements of obsery- | 

-ed fact, they are rather favorable thau 

otherwise. With these exception® 

“the answers show a decrease in the 

b 

| gentlemen, paid a visit to Keely's 

ic and two parts of alcohol. Jama 
oa rum is made out of “epirits,”’ New 

England ram, and ram essencs, Thi 
essence is a mixture of sulphuric acid, 

black oxid of maogavese, pyroligne, 

aus acid, acetic ether, butyric ether 

anil oil of birch, 

The ingredients of the essence by 

which “spirits” is travsformed iow 

apple brandy are fusel oil, sulphuric 
acid, valerianic acid, acetic acid and 

oil of biter almonds, “The oil of 
bitter almonds,” says the Dispensa”’ 

tory, “is hardly inferior to dilute hy. | 

drocyante acid in iw poi-onous power.’ 

  
Valeranic acl quickens and weakens | 

the heart's action. It eanses debility | 

and then paralysis, 

blackberry brandy —one “a superior 

article" —are described, avd there is! 

no trace of the blackberry in either | 

of them. Oils and acids are thee, 

however, in abundance, 

“The methods and recipes eontain-! 

Two kinds of 
: 

{ 
H 
| 
{ | 

ed in this work,” says the author, are 

‘all given by one who has been in) in 

that line of busivess fur many wears.” 
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VIBRATORY POWERS 

I had a talk the other day with Dr. | 

D. Hayes Agnew, one of the distia-| 

guish d surgeons who attended Presi. 

dent Garfield in his last illoess, upon | 

the suhject of the Keely motor, says | 

L.'N. Megargee, of Philadelphia. Dr. 
Agnew's with other well known | 

| 
time ago avd witnessed an exhibition | 

of Dr. Keely's That | 

is what Dr. Agnew says about what 

shop on North Twentieth street, some 

“liberator.”     use of intoxicating drinks in Kan:as 

ranging from 50 to 75 per cent., and | 
in crimes and «flences growing direct- 

ly out of the nse of such drinks a de- 

crease from 50 to 90 per ceut, 

These ure noteworthy fa ts. 

i 
i 

From 

the nature of their p sitions and duties 

the probate judges are doubtless the | 

most competent of ull persons to speak | 

on the subject of the enforcement of | 
the prohibitory low. and the showing | 

of the News must be 10 the highest de- 

gree satisfactory to all friends of tem- 

perance. The saloon must go. 

—— WN AI————— 

DELICIOUS DOCOCTIONS 

There is a book in the market called 

“Art of Blending and Compounding | 

Liquors,” by Joseph Fleishman, evi- 

dently a son of Jacob, who practised 

on his father-inlaw, Laban, in this 

line, and the money-making isstivet 
Ba#become the property of this prince 

of concoctioniste. It is published not 

for catile-growers’ benefit, in which | 

profession Jacob was an adept, bot 

for the use of saloon-keepers. 

This bo k shows, “how all the lead- 

ing brands of whiskies, brandies aud 

other liquors and wine are prepared 

for the trade by rectifiers at the pres- 
ent time.” Rules for compounding 

low grades of whiskey are giveo in 

this manual. The basis is “spirits,” 

to which are added coloring matter, 
prune juice, New Eoglsod rum and 

“beading oil,” the cost ranging from 

75 cents to $1.28 a gallon, This 
“beading oil” is a compound of sul- 
phuric acid, oil of sweet almonds and 

ammonia. This ecid, “when swallow- 

ed in concentrated form destroys all 
the fiseues it touches.” Even when 
greatly dilated it injares the teeth’ 
and the contivued use of it exhausts 
the digestive power. In preparing 
so-called “rye” and “bourbou” whis- 
kies, bourbon oil and rye oil are 
used. Bourbon oil is distilled from a 
compound of fasel oil, acetate of pot- 
ash, sulphuric acid, solphate of cop- 
per, oxalate of ammonium and black 
oxide of manganese. Rye oil is dis. 
tilled from s mixture of fusel oil, 
e@nanthic ether, chloroform, sul phurie 
acid and chlorate of potash. Sal. 
phate of copper is a deadly poison: 
Oxalic acid is a poison that some- 
times kills in a fow minates. Fusel 
oil is said by some aa thorities to cause 
the dyspeptic and nervous disorders 
that follow the habitual use of aleo- 
bolic liquors. Those who would like 
to know what offect these ingredients 
have upon the human system will ind 
an abundance of information in any 
Dispensatory, 

Emported French brandy costs from 
85 50 W810 50 a gallon, Rules for 
making seven grades are given, In 
two of those the place of brandy is 

. sopplied by “spirits” and “coguac” 
oil”. This oil is distilled from oil of 
cocoanut, sulpburie acid, and alcohol 
mixed in the proportion of two parts 
of erconnut oil to one part of sulphur. 

  

i : x 

souud vibrations, sed | am not 

{ fractuted by a blow that never touch. | 

hosmw : i 
: 

“1 do not know whether 10 believe | 

or disbelieve Keely’s elaime. He says | 
he disintegrates atmospheric air by 

sure 
that be has not discovered some new 

force with unknown properties, for 1 

know When 
& mau is strack in the head with any 
heavy instrament and the skull is| 

the power of vibration, 

fractured where the blow falls, but at | 
8 point where the vibration concen: | 
trate, say at the lower etd of "! 
trianglar bune. So physicians ofien | 

find the strongest bie in the skull! 

ed it, but was siruck upon the top of 
the head. 

“Let me tell you another instance 
of the powers of vibration, the tramp 

io unison of a b.dy of troops over | 
strong bridge, if there is au large 
number of soldiers in Lins, wii bresk 

the bridgedswn. This ison account 
of the vibration increasing in intensity 

as the troops keep passing over ihe 

bridge. An important bridge in 
France once fell from this cause. Jt 

’ 18 the custom now 10 ‘bresk runls 

when Hroups Cross long hid es 

“We have the | 

university hospital upon the | ower of 
vibration to break skulls ahere the 

vibrations contentiste. Agsin oid 

again when a blow was given al 

different spots on the summit of ihe 
skull some bone was hroken further 
down, =here the vibrations connec - 
ed. 

“At Keely's exhibition, though | 

did pot stay very long, I saw enough 
to suggest the probability of his hav 

ing some great force. The five 

buudred and fifty pound weight at 

end of the long lever was raised a 

onze when he opened the throttle of 

the liberator, showing an apparent 
pressure of eighteen thousand or 
twenty thousand pounds to the square 

inch. There was no compressed air 
about it, for when the ‘force, what. 

ever it was, was released, no cold was 

preceptib e, a3 would have been the 
case if compressed air had been used. 
Keely may Lave a force that is so 
different from any known that we 

cannot now gauge its possibilities or 
propensites.” 

experimen ed at 

  

The Attorney-General of Kansas 
bas brought suit against the city of. 

ficials of Leavenworth who still give 
permits to liquorwellers, guaranteeing 
not to prosecute them for violating 
the law. A similar suit was brought 
sgainst the officials of Topeka, which 
resulted in effectoally closing its ea. 
loons. 

Liquor salooos in Nocth Carolina 
where workmen wasted their A 
are being converted into factories, 
where they can make money. The 
largest saloon in Raleigh is now a 

men as all the saloons in the city did. 
another has been turned into a farsi 
tare factory.   Sltaatatin Trig Cuwinty, Ky., new 

and bet wosn fhe Cum pide and 

shoe manufaciory, employing as many x 

Are yuu reckless enough 
Iwo cents io stamps to by 
E34 und 180 Washinton Street, New \ ork, for 
une of thelr Leaulll © Llusteated “Ladies 
Books.' ible novel puke 81d interest 
luge work Wo every person ef reiinericut, 

(ry receipt of ten cents in stamps thoy will 
send postpaid a full sey of their famous house- 
hold game Verba, 
Forten cmiaihey 

complete words o 
Ith most popular songs, 
chromo cards, 
I —— A AA OA 

oventoret If eo ‘4 i 
will also mend a book contalnin 
he Mikado,” and music " 

together with ten exqnisite 
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QUINEPTUS! 
A very Pleasing, harmless glyeyerbized aromatic compound for disguising the iv ol guitine apd 
other bitter drags, either solid or fluid. Price, 56 
Cents per Pint Bottle, Prescribed by (hounds of 
physicians in Kurope and America.” Formuin see 
companies every bottle, For Sale by Druggicts, 

Manufactured by 

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co., 
LONDON AND NEW YORK, 

532-536 WASHINGTON 8T., NEW YORK CITY. 

ELIXIR. 
An elegant Faglish pharmaceutic 

for bilious, malarial and blood trou 

    
  

: the re 
| sult of over twenty-five years of most eminent 

scientific researc 
Approved the highest medical authorities. 

use in the ; 
Especially hel Ag A kde od 

ple of seden habits 
Entirely a i free from harmful drugs, 

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts. 

Prepared solely by 

The Royal Phacmacentic Co. 
LONDON AND NEW YORK, 

Chemists by appointment to Fer Majesty the 
Queen and 'o the Royal Family 

NEW YORK BRANCH: 
130, 182, 1384 Charlton St. 

ROYAL PILLS. 
Same medicinal properties as Rovas Euan, in 

boxes, 30 pills to box, for 25 cents. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
  

Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, | %4iclom| go. 
Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e. 

Vicegar Bitters, new style, : Pate. | $1.00 
Vinegar Bitters, old style, hitter taste, $1.00 

The World's Creat Blood Purifier 
and Life Giving Principle. 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 

The ARR SPR Lane 

{those which affvet the 
{ midicine which aver s the peril should 
be highly esteem d 

and hid. 
Ab sie tter’s Bi i Bitters, 

wheel is ost warfal mm overcoming 
foepdity of thes grguns, Besides ine 
fusing Ore ge’ ivity int sr hem, this ex. 

eellant trae endoas them with sade 
ditions! vigor, andl enables them tue 

hap 4 y 

fs a 

Groceries, 
  hett v1 uadorgo the wear and tea of 

the discharg ng function tmposed upor 
the u by nature. Mareover, ss they are 
the channel for the @ capo of certain 
impurities from the blood, increases ! 
their usefulness by strengthening and 
bealthfuliv stimulating them, In oer-| 
tain morbid conditions of these port | 
ant organs, they full io « sluggish | 
stele, which js the usui! pereursor of | 
disen-¢, Wario te mean be ihe grader | 
fpr vios than a medio ne which impels | 

th ein (0 greatar wo deity when sloihtul ? 

No malathion are mora peridous thin | 
kidneys, rnd a 

a aw. 

i 

UV SSIAN 

HEUMATISM 

Cure 
don't eure anything bul Rbemmatiem, bot it cures 

that every time, It cured 
Ban's, Bones, Lancaster, Pa 
Mia Hanrsax, Bu, Blosssborg Pa 
Mus Rev. B. H Romxsow, Stsanton. Va 
Mus Wa Mesano, 10 Wilks 80, Priladelphos, 
JF Newton Camden, N J 
Mus. Many Carsox, Mowestown, N J 
Franz Maxi, Masch Chunk Pa, i 

— EVERY BOX 
WRUSELA Hos BAS DoT LV i 

bivig TRADE MARKS i i 
J : AND bi 
RetuMATION CURE] KIGNATURE 
A Terie this Bier. luo’ 

Bonnin with oot ihe. 
wales pad bois Trade Barta, r 

PRICE 

$2.50 
— PER BOY, 

For oompie’s informat'on, Deweriptive Pasa. 
plated, with Sestinaomals, free. | 

For sale by all draguists 1 ote or the other is 
pot in position to furnish 4 to you, do not be per 
suaded to take anything clea, but apply direct to the 

General Apents, PFALLZER BRON, & €°0, 
B10 & S21 Market street, Philadelphia. 
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WE WANT 5 
AGENTS TOME 

000 MORE ROOK ¥ 
L 

ONE DO 

: postage preps a 

sr nt NY ” 

By I. B. WOUSWARD, late 
Shiaf of 2.0, Detective Corp, | 

| fu) " f) cp by ae A New Book Juer Posirenes by an official of | giving 8 cordial and candid support of Lhe 

POST-OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT. 

over 15 years’ expuerience la the Seon Servis, in 
one Magnifionnt = al Oetsro Volame of over 600 

{paces sad elegantly (llastrated by the best artists in 
the country with 

00 SUPERB ENGRAVINGS, 
A thrilling record of detection in the U1. K Post. 

i Office Department ; embracing sketches of Wonder 
ful Exploits of Post Office Tueepecionrs in the Deedes. | 

{ tion, Purssit, and Capture of Robbers of the UU. 8, 
Msils ; jogether with a complete description of the 
many means snd complicated contrivances of the 

| wily snd unscrapulons to defraud the public; alwo i 

i paration of the evidence for the government, 

ANY SE 

VINECAR BI 
R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors, | 

SAR FRANCISCO axp NEW YORK. i 

we V3 HUY Gue rE ue $: 5 ensh, 

send them the 

Cexree Den « wid 6 dey's Lady's 
Homl I i+ 00 e of the most 
OEE BE I ez bes pahiiebed and She 

proves i $200 avd with the | 
Tew crear £95 Rent the advertise | 

Ph ehwibe YX wu wine of this paper. ! 

. | 
«leh, Marge, and Ser ctehes of very 

Tin 30 Mirutes ty Woolford 's 

Laton Uw» no other. This! 
Sold by F. P tte Green, | 

Drageist, Bel efont: Pa 5-44-1y. 

EASILY ACCOUNTED FOR 
ITI R— 

The anceeas of Hangh's $25 Phosphate ns 
an exerllest crop prodacer and 
improver of the oll, In ensily nerorated for 
wn. made of the bones mulmale, 

nol edaggpene, we will 

iAY 

ovr 6 » von 

shige a 

LLL 

=] A a——-— 

SL | 

Hn: 

weer gis 

site 

ary 

re v y nvailable 

a SE  JODPHATE 
Fo Sinan ull Str matared: be 
sides permanently Improv a . 

WT — 

AUGH & SONS, 

Use Baugh's $20 PHOSPHATE 
ACTIVE, PERMANENT, CHEAP 

ANIMAL BONE MANURE 

  

  

FOR SALE. 
9000 A 9 of Timber Land, 

t the Low Price of 
8500 PER Ap 

Bh 
i] 

Thi 
a 

2 Mot Tron § WM ob 

C. BERiivw 
No Ws Fonrth Avenns, Pirres on 

  

¢ dreds of people who will be glad fo pet this thrilling 

| book in territory assigned 

Bo sOgurEie socount of the 
FANOUNS STAR ROUTE FRAUDS, 

in hi the Aufbor had entire charge of the pro. | 

I#"ACENTS WANTED... #1 
In every town there are Postmaster, 

Mechanics, Farmers, Professional Men, and bun. 

book, It pow having an unparsiled sale: if salle al | 

every township in the UV, 
give brad ructsons wo that Axy Pesos with this phe 
nomensl selling book, can bocome 8 swoon Agent, 

No Ovmpetifson whatever. Agents are meth 
with waparaleied woes Distaron no - 
rasce, ss we give Special fo pay Frights. 

naive sale of this 
you. Write for our large 

Remember, we give you the excl 

Llustrated Circulars, contaiwing full emia, 
Special Terms to Agents, ete, sent free to all, Ad. 
dress immediately the Pabiishers, 

WINTER & CO, SPRINGFIELD, MASS, 
Forsaerly of Dartford, Conn, 
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Thi STAR A Newspaper suppoiting toe Driovipies 
Of mn DEI OCEutie Alssaiiitbrui vom, 

Published ta the Cty of Hew Yoko 

WILLIAM DOIBNLEIMER, 

Eritor and Propristorn 

Dei'7. Sues, and Weekly Editions 

Tic V.ZEKLY STAR, vw LER 
ASixtoon page Newspaper, issued 

© ory Wednesday, 
A clean, pure, bright and interesting 

FAMILY PAPER. 
Tt containg the latest rows, dows 10 the bows of 

Agricultural culty 
Merket, ’ 

Fashion, 
Househoid, 

Political, 
Financia. and Commercia 

Poetical, Mumorous and 
E4itoria! 

Dern tments, sll 1 ior the Tortion of trained 
Journalists of the higher ability, Ie sintenn 

sw wil be foned crowed vi good tinge 
fr § 10 en, 

Or leigh shots by wating renal werioan and 
foreign writers of otha. 

THE DAILY STAR, 
The Dati Bra, contin J! “ne Jews of the day 
wove ctive fore: Jie special cortesiomdencs 
wae san Yomaw eos, Bedding, Vieons and 
tad commnnd ba py 

in 

bn 
AW aeGligton, Albany, 

uy alter: and extraordinary indus. 
ments And CRNYASSOrS. 

Sead for 

FERMSE OF TME WEEKLY STAR ru 65 
y raven fa de United hlaae 

poy anit] gh 4 the hr Nev Yoru Vity 

bie’ ety aa luni, © 
ibe of Pifeeet (rad oa CL Yanga), I 
TERMS OF THE © LY BTAR yo Sun 

SONAR | ‘ 
re day for one yey cluding Sunday)... §7 00 

i $MM Ge SEE ye ele ® bd 
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Pe 
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THE ST. 
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| | TheOnlyDemocratic 

| Wexkiy Post 

LOUK NEW BOOK, | 

| Pittsburgh, Foreign and other markets ; | 

| and sprighuly lstiers from special corre. | 

| 
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Provisions 
FOREIGN FRUITS 

and CONFECTIONERY. 
MEAT MARKF 
Bl. 

aie 

Drauvinte Sugar Sc a pound All o i 
Bow eomt 0 oes i 

#3 i Good bamrgonine in all wr. de i 

| 
Me 2 Finest New Oriosts at Moc por gulbon, 

Fiae sssortment of Coffees, both green | 
ani smeted, Our rossted Coffees wre slnags fresh, | 

TOBACCON, ~All the uew and destinbie brands, { 

| CIGARS, ~Rpocial uttention given to our cigar trade 
Wo try wo sell the best dior Bo snd Be vigarx fn 
ww, i 

| 
Boe, 81 per pound. Tamper 

al, 0c, Bc, ol per pound Guapowder, Goo, Boe $1 
per pound, Ouviong, 9c, 8 #1 per pound, Mized 
green snd black, Soe, sie, $1 jor pound A very fine 

i gacelored Japan tea. Also, 8 good bmrgain in Young 
{ liyson a4 Hc per pound 

TEAR «Young Hysoun , 6 

| CHEBRE —Pinest full creat chess st 100 per pound. 

VIRBEGAR Pure old cider vinegar made from whole 
{ elder. One gallon of this ponds is worth more fish 

two gallons of common vivegsr. | 

In connection. 
ETON EW ABE «1 ati sizes of all tha desirable shape 

beset quatity of Akron ware, Thin bs the most satis 
Inctory goods in the market, 

KOREIGS FRUPTE —Orssges aod lemons of the 
froabiont goods to be bad. We buy the beet and 
Jucient Jemore we ous find. They are better sud 
Ohienper (han the very iow priced goods, 

FRUIT JARS We hisve the new highining fruit jus 
wud Mason's porcelain dined sud gis top Jurs, Tha 
Hightulog jar iv tar shoed of auyibing yvt Buows 
10s» Biddy Wigheer in price thao the Maron jar, bul 
EE be worth mere thaw the ditlerence in price, Buy 
the Hghlulug Jur ans you will pot regis jt, We 
himve thew in prove, quarts sid hai f peitong 2 

BEATE «Pine sughv-cired Hamme, Bhoulders, Break. fal Bacon, sod dried Beef, Nuhod wd cen Yess Woo guarantor vve FY Piece Gf ment we seid, 
OUR MEATY MAEK BT «We have ity fine lambe 

Gross tur Wi maruel s¢ wauled. We give specie 
O10 goltivg Boe loins and siwase Gry so 

vo Bock shed ur chstumsers Cat depend 
i Hiinew 

cECLLER & O0., 

GROCEES & Mea? WALERY, 
Push Hotere Block, Beiievtite . Pu. 

  1887 -nneen-1887. 
The Pittsbu rgh 

WEEKLY POST, 
ENLARGED TO 

TWELVE PA GES, 

Paper in FPitts- 
burgh 

AFTER JANUALKY 1, 

TWELVE PAGES 
larger than reset 

. 

18R7, “Tug 

fio iiuif she», 

hus taking it the Largest and ( ties pst 

Paper in the Country 

121PAGES, $4 COULMS. 
ng Mailer Bvery Week 

LLLAR 
10 Cope 

FREK 10 

for Ohne 

$10.00 And wun Extra Cony the 
! Getter Up of Cub 

Single Subscription, £1 25 8» year Ali 

| ALL THE NEWSof THE WEEK| 
AND A GREAT VARIETY 

] 
| 

POLITICAL. — Always Democratic, | 

National Administration. 

LITERARY —Tllustrated tales, sketeh. | 
os, choles miscelisay, biography snd! 
poetry, 

WASHINGTON —Ample and relinble | 
correspondence, mail and telegraphic; | 
cong remional proceedings. i 
MARKETS Careful reports the | 

i { 

of 

i 
ive slook quotations; the wool-growers’ | 

| interest | money and stock markets sl 
i home and abroad 

Merchants, | CORRESPONDENCE. Interesting | 

spondents in Paris, New York, Washing. | 
ton, the south snd the west 

In shork, in the eight pages and fifty-six | 
slums of the Weekly Post will be tound i 

| that careful variety of reading that inter. | 
{ els Lhe man of business, the farmer, the 

politician, the student, and pre-eminently 

the family and housebold circle. 
Address, 

THE POST, 
PITTSBURGH, PA 

A Valuable Farm 
FOR SALE 

Sitoated six miles sonst of Bellefonte, va Marion 
townalup, on the Jacksonville roa, containing 

| Bore Throst, Croup, bpitting  Bloog 
| 8d] Disenses arising 

| praciive over tweniy 

| in » marvelous sfort peri 

  120 Acres, 
sndallowssce, ina 

About 30 ace in COID STANDING TIMBER. 

Two Good Fruit Bearing Orchards, 
A Good Frame House and New 

Bank Barn, and all other 
Necessary Outbuildings, 

Good Flowing Mountain Water all the 
year round, 

For further particulars inquire of 

H. J. TIBBENS, 
J Exetutor, 

Or 1.1: Shaler wn the promises, ap. Mtn 

SF TERME WILL BE EASE. 

SALESHEN.EIS& iu 
Apply st once, Mating h 
{ tothis paper.) 8.100%, 
  

NETL Shs A, | Rome 
"Malaria, Fever rnd Ages, Cerofuin, 
Cgmerr, Brysipeins Boils, Pimples, 
Wicers, Bore & oa, Sentd tend, Tet 
Aer Lal Bh nm Mercurial and ail 

y heen the ta ART ’ 

ALN NEAL L ; 
i LA 0 

She oie kL adie ord TIER lp esi 
Bilin in hire wild 7 Mold bc Loran fou       

  

. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
EIABLE BALSAM. 

FORTHE LUNGS AN D 
THROAT. 

Llie gresiest known re medy for Colds 
Lonsum pion Uvug is, Honrseness Asibums, 

y Big 
al irritsieg 

Thi» Ba ERI. 

Compound hes bees used in private 

irom 
thront and Inflawed Lungs 
ww 

J Yvara,geining » bigh 
roputetion for curing oll Lung snd Throst 
sficvbions with those who bave used it. Is 
ie » end reality, rde of 

dentin 
Caused 

irom bad colds becoming deeply seated in 
the viel jporuoes of the lung tissue 
through peglect Nproper care or 

Wl» destroved nil 

aml Then, bes Bluse 

irescBerous o« whieh suck the 
life-blood by degrees, and lenve the poor 
smacinted mBerer with no chance for re. 

the 10 thor ughly 
Liealethe destroyer from the Fy sls hd 
Using 

3 : 

Ryman's {Pure. Vegetable 
Remedy, 

You will find is imparts bealth snd vigor 
io the whole system, acting the 
Mucous membrane of the Throat snd 
Bronchial Tubes grest ¥ facilitates expect. 
oration, breaking vp s troublesome cough 

G, ui the same 
Ume incressing be sprelite, causing ap 
enjoyment of Jo sd, ensbles the stomach to 
properly digest it, purifies tne blood and 

set true, that 
wiltiin 

tw Lk 

hie Gur midst sre 

» tf 

snd 

When ben 
enjoy ment of life 
cf these 

ireslment, 

is 

Ids 

tel, redable wey is 
Lag 

By 

On 

| imparts a heal) Ay complexion, 

Ryman's Carminative, 
For Dysevtery, Diariboea and Chol- 

eran Morbus. This Carminative, found- 
ed ou just medieal principles, is the 
most positive remedy offered to the 

| public; hundreds have been ‘cured by 
it when other remedies have failed. A 
fair trial will prove iw efficacy. FOR 
CHILDREN TEETHING, it is the 
most pleesant, reliable and sale rene. 
dy for children in cases of Giri ing, 
Pains, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diar- 
rhoea, &c., now before the public. A 
trial will prove the truth of this ssser- 
tion. No wother should be without it. 
FOR DYSENTERY. The most 
violent cases of Dysentery have 
speedily yielded to the magic power of 
carminative. If taken sccording to 
directions success is certain. 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth 
ing greatly facilitates the process of 
teething, by softening the gums, redu- 
cing all inflamotion—will sllay are 
PAIN and spasmodic action, srd is 
sure to reguiste the Bowels. Depend 
upon it, Mothers it will give rest to 
your-selves sud RELIEF and pEALTH 
to your INFAXTS We have prepared 
and sold this valuble Medicine for 
fwany years, and can say in ccnfidence 
and truth THAT IT BAS NEVER FAILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANTE 10 EFFECT A 

| CURE when limely used. We have 
| vever known of dissatisfact on by sny 

HIGH STATE OF CI LTIVA TION, | one who ased it, on the plrary all 

are delighted wiih its operations, and 
speak in terms of heighest commenda- 
tion of its magical effects and Medical 
virtoe in almost every 'nstance when 
the infant is suffering from pain and 
exhaustion, relief will be found in 6f- 
teen or twenty minutes afler the car- 
MINATIVE is given. This valuable 
Medicios bas been used by wmosr 
EXPERIENCED and sKILFUL NURsis 
with pever-failing a1 cocss. It not only 
relieves the child fror pain, but in. 
vigotates (he stomache and bowels, 
corrects acidity and gives tone and 
and energy W the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve ariring 
IX THE BOWELS AND ¢OLIC and over 
come convulsions, which, if not speed. 
ily remedied, end i» death. We 
believe it is the BisT su. * 289 
REMEDY IX THE wORLD 10 8)! cp wos of 
Deniers snd Diarrhea whether it 
» from teething or 1v.m any other 
cause, aod say to every mother who 
has « child sufferiog from any ot (he 
fore-going compla‘nis, do pot kit 
your prejudice, nor the prejudices 
of others, stand between your sufler- 
ing ehild and relief, that will sure to 
fallow the use of Rymax's Cannrsa. 
K directions for wing wil 
aceompany each bottle, 0 
88 A trial of the Carminative wil 

recommend ft, ves 

Price 25 cents per Bottle. 
and Counter 

t. A. Moore & Co.,proprs. 
HOWARD, PA. ~  


